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who took a great fancy to this French uncle and even learned
a few sentences in French which he said very prettily Lucille
was touched to see her brother walking about the garden
with a small chubby hind tucked into his, while he listened
very seriously and courteousl} to the child s chatter, taking a
great interest in his rabbits his puppy, his toys and his picture*
books But by a quick sigh, a sudden look of melancholy
Lucille knew that he had suffered e\en from this friendship
with her son, because he was thinking of little Armand Philippe
from whom he was parted by the temper of his wife In
the opinion of Lucille, Armand's wife was a lady who would
have been the better for a good \\hipping, but her views on
this subject were influenced by her English environment,
hostile to French politics and French fears
It was in England, in this country house, that Armand had
another blow which staggered him It was a crashing blow
to his intellectual convictions and to his life s work after the
war for which he had suffered and was suffering
It was something which was happening in Germany—a
black reaction, a revival of evil forces, a new tyranny, a
madness which might plunge the world into war again
So it looked to him as he stared at the headlines of Eng-
lish newspapers and listened to the talk m this English
house
The German Fascists under Hitler, those "Nazi?**, s»
they were called, had swept the country in an election which
followed the burning of the Reichstag by Communists or,
as the French and English newspapers did not hesitate to say,
by agents provocateurs Hitler, that madman, as Gustav
Hoffmann had called him a hundred times, was Chancellor
of the German Reich, with von Papen on one side of him and
Httgenburg* the leader of the Nationalists, on the other It
was a government of extreme reaction Already the Na&t*
were denouncing liberty in every form They wore declaring
war against all Jews, all pacifists, all liberal minded men' They
ware proclaiming those strange and dark id<"v? of Aryarasm

